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Biblical 
Principles
You know the feeling: 
that feeling you get 
when you sit down 
to supper and, just as 
you start to pray, the 
phone rings.

Ouch! I Can’t 
Believe I Actually 
Hit the Sent 
Button
Once that “send” 
button is hit, there’s no 
retrieving it.

Communication 
Leads to 
Community
Communication is one 
of the core competencies 
that we as humans 
must master.

It’s All About the 
Message
Through your website 
content, you’re either 
connecting or you are 
missing the boat.
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Thank you for what 
you are doing to 
help your ministry 
and others by your 
participation in our 
CO+OP.  

Find us Faithful…  
In several family celebrations during the past year, I listened as the song was 
sung about “Those Who Come Behind Us”.  Perhaps you know the song.  I 
thought about how the message may pertain to our CO+OP, as well.

Our CO+OP is just beginning our 20th year of Churches Helping Churches.  
Perhaps you know the story about how, in 1988, the administrators from two 
of the larger churches in Houston were saying to one another “let’s combine 
our efforts and approach our vendors to get them to let us pay less for what 
we are buying from them.”  From that small start, we are now a group of more 
than 1,000 members and 30+ vendors.  

It occurred to me that our CO+OP also benefits 
from those that are faithful to our mission of 
Churches Helping Churches.  We’re strongest 
when our members are faithful to consider CO+OP 
vendors for the goods and services they buy.  
We’re strongest when our members are faithful to 
participate.

Our vendors join in anticipation of earning more 
business, and helping ministries.  Members join to 
save money and promote good stewardship.  It’s the 
relationships that make it work.  Isn’t that always true?

We have a new vendor for you:  PhoneTree, PCS 
Communications.  Our CO+OP is pleased to welcome 
this professional toolbox for phone communications.  
Over the years, PhoneTree has set the industry 
standard for providing personal touch voice 
messaging for churches and schools.  Now they have a special offer for 
CO+OP Members.  See their adv. on page 11. 

Join me this season in welcoming our new Houston area marketing 
representative, Mary Kaye McCoy.  If you are near Houston, you’ll soon 
be seeing her.  Reach her by phone or e-mail.  She’s here to help you.  
marykayemccoy@churchco-op.org  You will enjoy having a relationship with 
Mary Kaye.

Thank you for what you are doing to help your ministry and others by your 
participation in our CO+OP.   Make a point to share the opportunity with 
others you know that may be able to help their own ministries.  Help us help 
them.

Let those who come behind us find us faithful….and grateful for the 
provision that is so evident in our thoughts at this time of year.  

Happy Thanksgiving.

Dan Bishop
Executive Director
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 Save the 
Date!

                               Special
Keynote Speaker

and Music
Kathy Troccoli

February 21, 2008
Location:
Champion Forest Baptist Church
Cost:  89.00 per person
75.00 groups of 3 or more

Early Bird Registration 
(by Dec 31,2007) :  

75.00 each 70.00 groups 
of 3 or more

Late Registration            
(after February 11, 2008):   
95.00 each, 90.00 groups 

of 3 or  more 

2007 COOP Conf. Ads.indd   3 7/16/07   5:40:29 PM

COnTrIBuTIng WrITerS
Yvon Prehn
Yvon Prehn is the founder of The Lions Voice, an equipping ministry for 
church communicators. Her ministry provides training, resources, and 
spiritual encouragement to church communicators. These are provided 
through her website, www.thelionsvoice.com, resources she produces that 
can be accessed from the website and the many seminars she teaches at 
throughout North America. Yvon does not do communications consulting 
for churches, her passion is to equip church people themselves to be able 
to do all they need to do to reach their community for Jesus.

Brenna Schmidt
Has been with National Signs since July of 2004.  She currently holds the 
position of Marketing Manager, after transitioning from a role in the sales 
department.  She is a 2003 graduate of The University of Texas at Austin, 
and currently resides in Houston, TX.  She enjoys running, shopping and 
spending time with her friends and family. 

Michael Euliss
Mike Euliss is a certified congregational health specialist, has been active in 
church leadership for more than three decades, and is a noted authority in 
church communications.  He currently serves as Director of Marketing for 
PhoneTree.

Jeff Crilley
is an Emmy Winning reporter who speaks at no charge on the subject of 
media relations. He’s the author of Free Publicity, the first PR book ever 
written by a working journalist. For more information on his book or to 
book him to speak to your group, visit www.jeffcrilley.com.

Marianne Berlan
is the Business Development Manager for the Church Loan Division of Bank 
of the West.  She has a BA (1979) and a MBA (1984).  She has been involved 
with Church Lending in various capacities for over ten years.

Frank Sommerville
Frank Sommerville is a shareholder in the law firm of Weycer, Kaplan, 
Pulaski & Zuber, P.C. in Houston and Dallas.  He holds a Bachelor’s degree in 
Business, a Master’s in Professional Accounting, and a Law degree.  Frank is 
Board Certified in Tax Law and is rated AV (highest possible) by Martindale-
Hubbell Legal Directory.  He regularly assists churches in preventing 
litigation, including those that originate with accusations of sexual 
misconduct.  You can reach Frank at (817) 795-5046.

Gary Patterson
Faccum zzriuscidunt wis dolenim dip eugue dit nulluptat. Rat, sustrud 
eugue tat. Duiscipit praeseniat. Luptat adigniam, consequipit pratuer aestis 
erate min ea facip enis nulput dunt eugait vulla commolutatum nostrud 
tatisi.

Patti Malott
Patti Malott is the founder and president of Upright Ministries, a national
organization whose mission is to protect ministries by safeguarding people
and streamlining processes.   Patti is known for her ability to restructure
finance systems that result in clear and accurate reporting.  She also
trains staff and laity in reducing the risk of child sexual abuse.  You can
reach her at patti@uprightministries.com or www.Uprightministries.com.  

Brian Jones
is President/CEO of Details Communications, a company dedicated 
to helping Christian organizations and churches communicate more 
effectively through branding, in/outreach, web site development, and 
strategic communication solutions.  brian@detailscom.com or www.
detailscom.com.
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Applying for a loan for your church is all about commu-
nication – articulating your church’s vision and how the 
proposed acquisition, construction/remodeling project or 
refinance will help you achieve your goals, and why your 
church is creditworthy.  Frank and open communication is 
essential not only through the loan application process but 
thereafter.  Unlike home mortgage loan documents, com-
mercial loan documents contain ongoing obligations for 
both the borrower and lender, so you should anticipate that 
your lender will have a continuing interest in the Church’s 
affairs throughout the life of your loan.  You will, in fact, be 
entering into a covenant relationship with a financial institu-
tion which can only be enhanced by open communication.  

Generally speaking, the loan approval process starts with 
the borrower submitting a loan application consisting of a 
written description of what the funds will be used for, a brief 
history of the church, financial information, congregation de-
mographics, etc.  Even the most thorough loan application is 
likely to provoke questions from the lender as they endeavor 
to understand your operation and develop a relationship 
with you.  Telephone conversations and onsite visits are both 
an important part of this process, but you should be pre-
pared to follow up verbal explanations with an email or letter, 
as important points of clarification will be included in your 
loan file.  If answers are not in writing, there is always the risk 
that something important is missed or misunderstood.  This 
could lead to confusion and delay your loan approval. 

Church loans generally run 5 to 10 years or more, and your 
lender will need to keep all the information you provide to 
them in a secure file to support their loan approval. These 
files are accessed only by those with a “need to know”, such 
as the relationship manager, the underwriter, the documen-
tation specialist or managers.  However, they will be avail-
able to both internal and external loan examiners as required 
by Federal law.  Information contained in a bond prospectus, 
including financial information, projections, information 

about the leadership, and other information will be made 
available to the public at large. 

Your loan documents will almost certainly require you to 
provide the lender annual financial statements, a budget for 
the upcoming year, and perhaps other information within 
a certain timeframe after the end of your fiscal year.  There 
may also be covenants that limit the amount the church 
can borrow or lease, or certain threshold covenants such 
as liquidity ratios, etc.  The Church’s Business Administrator 
should review the loan documents, highlight all ongoing 
covenants, and keep a copy of these handy for reference as 
needed.

Both parties to the loan should maintain the highest levels 
of integrity, adhering not only to the letter of the agreement 
but also to the spirit of it.  The onus is on the borrower to 
inform the lender of any event which may affect the viability 
of the church, such as leadership changes, the proposed 
acquisition of new facilities or a proposed merger, the desire 
to incur additional debt, or a significant downturn in at-
tendance and giving.  If the loan agreement requires you to 

Applying for a Church Loan
it’s all about communication 

by Marianne Berlan



Applying for a Church Loan
it’s all about communication 

I N T E G R I T Y 
F  U  R  N  I  T  U  R  E

Quality VIRCO Furniture
 At Affordable Prices.

Call for complete catalog

I N T E G R I T Y  also carries the following:
      • Bulletin Boards •   Flags (U.S. & Foreign)
      • Marker Boards •   Worship Seating
      • Chalk Boards •   Storage Equipment
      • Risers •   Lecterns/Podiums
      • MityLite Tables •   Children’s Furniture
      • Portable Staging •   And more

TOLL FREE: 1-888-600-8639
FAX: 1-903-663-2040

E-mail: sales@integrityfurniture.com
www.integrityfurniture.com

provide the lender with a CPA prepared financial statement 
within 90 days of your fiscal year end, and your auditor will 
not have it finished in time, you should be proactive and 
call you lender to ask for an extension of the due date.  

Even though there may be no specific prohibition against 
building onsite with cash, you should inform your lender of 
any activity that could affect the church’s financial viability 
or the value of the collateral.  Any construction project, 
large or small, gives rise to the prospect of liens, which may 
take precedence over the lender’s mortgage and consti-
tute an “event of default”, forcing the lender to take action.  
Don’t be afraid to tell your lender about any and all upcom-
ing plans.  The lender cannot unreasonably withhold their 
approval of, for example, construction of a new classroom 
building which you have the cash to pay for, but they are 
entitled to ensure that you don’t undertake this sort of ac-
tivity without the proper checks and balances up front. 

Communication is a two way street.  A good church lender 
will maintain frequent contact with you throughout the 
loan approval process and then through the life of the 
relationship.  He or she will help you through each step of 
the process and give you realistic expectations regarding 
turnaround time.  

You can start by finding an institution with a good reputa-
tion and a long track record of lending to churches. Don’t 
hesitate to ask for references.   Look for someone who is 
knowledgeable and consultative:  someone you can trust.  
Ask questions about the type of loans the institution offers, 
and what kind of terms and conditions you should expect.  
Read the offer letter or term sheet carefully to ensure that 
everything you’ve previously discussed with your relation-
ship manager is addressed in writing and to your satisfac-
tion.  An experienced and reputable lender should provide 
you with formal credit approval shortly thereafter.
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www.ErnestIdeas.com

Commu&icate

Corporate Branding, Ministry Outreach, Church Identity

A Compass for Purpose,
a Spark for Creation,

and a Messenger for Your Vision.
Call Today to Begin Communicating!

972.562.5380 2851 Craig Drive,  Suite 300    
MCKinney,  texaS 75070
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for Today’s Busy 
Communication Culture

Biblical Principles
“But the fruit of the Spirit is 
love, joy, peace,   patience, 
kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness, gentleness and 
self-control. Against such 
things there is no law.” – 
Galatians 5:22-23



We’ve all had them. We’ve all heard them. We’ve all 

experienced them. You know the feeling: that feel-

ing you get when you sit down to supper and, just 

as you start to pray, the phone rings. You hesitate, 

but answer anyway because it might be “impor-

tant”. As you pick up the handset you realize it’s a 

telemarketer who quickly launches a spiel. Before 

you know it, you’re tied up for 10 minutes or more 

while your supper gets cold. You want to hang up 

on them, and some of us do. But afterward, you 

generally don’t feel all warm and cozy inside. How-

ever, that’s the opposite effect the caller wanted 

to have on you, and the opposite effect you want 

your own calls from your church or ministry to 

have on others.

You want your congregation’s total church experi-

ence to be pleasant and engaging. Sometimes that 

begins with a phone call. This means not only your 

call, but the call of any volunteer ministry leader. 

Whether or not the caller is a paid staff member, a 

call from the church is a call from the church. Many 

churches today have automated “phone trees” - de-

vices that call people automatically. They’re great 

for efficiency and keeping your members engaged, 

but certain rules of etiquette apply.

Let’s explore some of the rules you should follow 

as Christians when making calls to members of 

your congregation and others, using Galatians 

5:22-23. Consider this passage as it applies to your 

communications:

9

for Today’s Busy 
Communication Culture

Biblical Principles
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Love – Make each call with love in your heart. Is this call the 
right thing to do? Will its content hurt anyone? Ask yourself, “When 
I finish, will the recipient know I love them as Christ taught us?” 

Joy – Are you taking this opportunity to lead God’s people 
with joy in your heart or do you consider making these calls a 
burden? If you think it’s a chore, it will show through to the people 
you’re calling. Take time to pray before each call. Remember why 
you took this ministry position and let that show through. 

Peace – Make sure your call creates an attitude of peace. 
Don’t let your words or tone cause disharmony. Ensure that all 
necessary parties are notified. In the case of volunteers, make sure 
you take time to include and ask everyone who has asked to par-
ticipate on a regular basis, not just those who say “yes” every time. 
Find ways of getting everyone engaged. This may sound like a lot 
of work, but there are now automated messaging systems that can 
help involve new volunteers for you automatically.

Patience – Remember each time you call to be 

aware of your own environment as well as the unknown environ-
ment into which you’re calling. As you get ready to call, create 
an environment that allows you not to be hurried on the phone. 
Eliminate distractions and don’t try doing other things while on 
the call. The recipient will know you’re distracted, and you’ll come 
across as insincere or impatient. Also consider the environment of 
the person you call. When you have details or information to share, 
allow them time to get note-taking material. If you’re using auto-
mated messaging, check to see if the manufacturer has a feature 
that allows you to give the caller this consideration. 

Kindness – Do remember the bullies on the 

playground? You know, the ones who intimidated people they did 
not like? Ephesians 4:31-32 says to “get rid of all bitterness, rage and 
anger, brawling and slander, along with every form of malice. Be 
kind and compassionate to one another, forgiving each other, just 
as in Christ God forgave you”. Understand that you may be calling 
someone with whom you’ve had an unpleasant experience. Be 
sure to give them the same consideration as you would anyone 
else. Don’t call them more than others to give them more work, 
and don’t call them less, running the risk of alienating them. 

Goodness – The Greek word for goodness in 

Galatians 5:22 is, “agathosune,” the root being “agathos,” meaning 
“benefit” or “blessing.” Ask God to allow your call to be a blessing to 
those on the other end. This will change how you phrase your mes-
sage and the spirit in which it’s constructed.

Faithfulness – Are you being a faithful steward 

in your responsibility? Your congregation wants to be involved in 
the life of your church. Are you faithfully following through and 
communicating as often, efficiently, and effectively as you need? 
Many times we as leaders say, “It would be easier if I just did it my-
self.” It may be, but you would not be fulfilling your role as a leader. 
Helping them grow while the job gets done is your primary role.

Gentleness – There are many stories about 

George Washington that serve as illustrations of at least one aspect 
of biblical meekness or gentleness. Here’s a favorite: On one oc-
casion, Washington was fox hunting with a group of friends. One 
of the fields through which they were passing was bordered by 
a stone wall. As his horse jumped the wall it knocked off a stone. 
Washington immediately stopped, got down from his horse, and 
replaced the stone. One of his friends said, “You’re too big a man to 
bother with that.” He replied gently, “No, I am just the right size.” As 
you communicate with your congregation, do so in the same way. 
Be willing to assist and serve. Brings to mind a passage about a 
leader washing some feet, doesn’t it? 

Self-control – Just because you can call 

someone at 7:00 in the morning or during the supper hour, does 
not mean you should. In your zealousness to serve, always consider 
those you serve. In today’s modern communication culture, find 
out how a person wants to be contacted (cell, home, office) and 
the best time to call them. Then, do your best to facilitate that. 

A call from the church should never be placed in the same cat-
egory as one from a telemarketer, and these important principles 
separate us from the noise of today’s busy world. A hurry-up 
society encourages us to, many times, forget these values. But we, 
as Christians, must always remember who we are as well as whose 
we are, following the scriptures as Jesus taught us.   ~
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   • Roofing
   • Air Conditioning
   • Refrigeration
   • Ice Makers
   • Plumbing
   • Electrical
   • New Construction

   • Remodeling
   • Make Ready
   • Tenant Finish
   • Painting
   • Glass
   • Concrete
   • Carpentry

   • Kitchen
   • Appliances
   • Repairs
   • Tile
   • Flooring
   • Carpet

Flat Roofing & Construction Specialists

All Your Church Needs
Under One Roof!

Call 972.261.1100 Today!

Engage™

PhoneTree
®

— Proud new member of the CO+OP!

all the
people!

Small Groups
“Exciting news, members!

The Bakers’ new baby
arrived today...”

Youth
“Parents, this is the

Pastor calling from the
road. We’ll be back at...”

New Members
“Hello,Tim and Jo. We’re
so glad you’ve been
visiting...”

Volunteers
“Hi, volunteers. We need

10 people to deliver meals
for the food drive...”

Choir
“Rehearsal is at 7:30.

For questions, press ‘0’
to be transferred...”

Seniors & Shut-ins
“Hello, Mabel. This is Pastor

Paul calling to make sure
you’re OK today...”

PhoneTree®

systems combine voice, email and text messaging, allowing you   
to reach EVERYONE in your congregation, with the effort of a single phone call!
Let us show you how to Engage your congregation more effectively, and with less effort and
expense than ever before.You could even win a PhoneTree® 2500™ messaging system for your church!

Call 800.951.8733 or visit phonetree.com/coop today!
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Optimum safety 

Long life expectancy 

Ideal for sports, assemblies and           
banquets 
Over 300 million square feet installed 
worldwide 
40% less installed cost than traditional 
wood  
Maintenance costs less than wood or VCT 

The longest wear warranty in the industry 

Two wood grain & fifteen color       
choices 

(800) 544-8314 
Texas-Oklahoma-New Mexico 

Sports Flooring 

REPAIR & MAINTENANCE
All types roofing systems

(example-metal, built-up-roofing, etc.)

RE-ROOFING & RETRO-FITTING

SHEETMETAL DESIGN & FABRICATION

METAL ROOFING REPAIRS & COATING

SURVEY & COST PROJECTION

For all your roofing and                 
waterproofing needs!

Call
Mark D Carlson 
281-374-7657
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With more than 25 
years experience 

in Ministry 
management, let us 

help you with...

281.374.9506
 www.UprightMinistries.com

•  Financial Policies & Procedures Assessment

•  Insurance Review

•  Personnel Consulting

•  Reducing the Risk of Child Sexual Abuse Training

•  Emergency Response Planning & Training

•  Facility Management & Risk Assessment 

•  Facility Construction and Relocation Planning

The ManageMen® (OS1) System adopted by PJS is a 
simplified, bundled cleaning and safety program for large 
cleaning organizations. It is a comprehensive training, work 
loading and scheduling system that reduces cleaning costs 
while increasing efficiency, cleaning levels and morale.

FEATURING OUR 

   OS1SYSTEM
JANITORIAL SERVICE

Jim Shaw
2303 NaNce Street, houStoN, texaS 77020

713-850-0287

PROFESSIONAL
JANITORIAL SERVICE

OF HOUSTON
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Ouch!  I Can’t
Believe I Actually Hit

the Send Button
You know what it’s like.  You’re in a hurry 
trying to move from one task or meeting 
to another and think you can knock out 
one more response to an email.  You type 
in your gut reaction to the subject and hit 
the “reply to all” button by mistake.  You 
only meant to send one person on the list 
your truest feelings about the subject, but 
in haste, you prematurely hit the send but-
ton.  Then it soaks in……

Ouch!  How embarrassing.  

By Patti Malott
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The 10 
Rules of 
Email 
Etiquette
+1 

Most everyone has broken the rules of email etiquette at one time or another.  We get 
lazy with personal email and make mistakes from rushing through corporate or business 
email.  Both personal and business correspondence through email should be well thought 
out, reviewed, and spell-checked.  Once that “send” button is hit, there is no retrieving it.

The following will be helpful if you have not heard about the rules of email.  It will be a 
gentle reminder to those of you who know the rules but have become lax in your email 
etiquette habits.  

1. Think before you send—you can’t take 
anything back.  

• Once an email has been sent, there’s no way to 
unsend it. It essentially becomes a permanent written 
record with your name attached to it. 
• Never send an email in the heat of the moment. 
Before you send a reply to a group email, be sure your 
response is suitable for all recipients.  If it isn’t, you may 
not want to send it, period. 
• Enter the recipients email address only after you’re 
finished composing an email.  If you do so, you’ll 
avoid hasty, incomplete replies or inadvertent (and 
sometimes inappropriate) forwarding.
• When in doubt, don’t send. 

2. Be aware that email is never private.
• Avoid sending emails with very sensitive or confidential 
content.  Any email you send may be mistakenly 
forwarded to others, inadvertently left onscreen where 

others can read it, or printed at a public printer and 
accidentally left where others can see it.
• If you have to convey a sensitive or confidential 
message, consider using a phone call or personal 
meeting instead.

3. Be careful with “forward” and “reply to all.”
• Before you forward a message to others, review the 
full content of the email and make sure there’s nothing 
private in it.  Keep in mind that the forward and reply 
features on many email programs rehash the text 
of previous email exchanges at the bottom of the 
message.
• “Reply to all” is a useful but potentially dangerous 
feature. Make sure you don’t inadvertently reply to all 
when you mean to reply only to the sender.  To avoid 
making embarrassing mistakes, always double-check 
the recipient list before you send it.
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4. Be careful with humor and sarcasm.
• Subtleties of body language and tone of voice, which 
may make something funny in person, are completely 
lost over email.
• Even if you use emoticons, sarcasm is difficult 
to convey over email and can easily result in 
misunderstandings and hurt feelings.
• Crude jokes and insulting language typically have sour 
effects over email, no matter how well the recipient 
knows your sense of humor. 

5. Write clearly and use standard grammar 
and punctuation

• Emails essentially are letters without the ink and paper.  
Follow the same rules of style, grammar, and clarity that 
you would use in writing a real letter.  Always be clear 
and concise.  
• Reread and spell-check your email before sending to 
catch typos.
• Avoid excessive use of odd punctuation, even 
in personal emails.  Using …ellipses… to no 
end… distracts your recipient… and makes your 
email… incoherent.  USING ALL CAPS IS THE EMAIL 
EQUIVALENTOF SHOUTING AND PROBABLY ANNOYS 
YOUR RECIPIENT. 

6. Never open suspicious emails or 
attachments.

• Viruses are everywhere on the internet.  Emails from 
unknown senders may contain viruses or worms 
that can invade and damage your files, weaken your 
computer’s security, or attach themselves to your 
outgoing email.

7. Don’t send large attachments unless you 
have to.

• Some internet users have high-speed connections, 
but many still have dialup service, which is slow and 
may require hours to download a large attachment.
• Large attachments may prevent a message from 
going through at all. Many email servers and networks 
have firewalls that limit the maximum size of individual 
emails, and many email services (e.g., Hotmail, Yahoo!) 
limit the size of each user’s inbox.
• IF you have to send a large attachment, warn the 
recipient beforehand and mention e file size in your 
email.

8. Be mindful of others’ software and 
operating systems

• Not all email users have the same software or even the 
same operating system (e.g., Windows vs. Mac). Don’t 
automatically assume that your recipient has the same 
software you do and that he’ll be able to open files that 
you send as attachments.
• Before you send an attachment, let the recipient know 
what format it’s in and ask whether he’ll be able to 
open it.

9. Don’t use fancy colors and fonts.
• Although it may be tempting to beautify your email 
with formatting, doing so creates clutter and distracts 
from the content of your message.
• Be aware that many fonts and colors don’t translate 
across different email programs.  Something that looks 
great on your screen may come through as a bunch of 
garbled characters on the recipient’s computer.

Both personal and 
business correspondence 

through email should 
be well thought out, 
reviewed, and spell-

checked.



5 QUESTIONS TO ASK 
YOURSELF BEFORE 
SENDING A SENSITVE, 
PERSONAL EMAIL

1. Would I say this in person?  Am I avoiding 

confrontation by sending this email?

2. Did I reread this and look for errors or 

other problems that could potentially 

cause misunderstandings?  IF so, did I clear 
them up?

3. Is this email really necessary?  Would a 

phone call be better?  Do I really need to 

send it, or did composing the email itself 
let off enough steam?

4. Am I sending this to the right person?  Is 

there anyone else who should be involved 

(human resources, managers, etc.)?

5. Will I regret this?

9. Don’t use fancy colors and fonts.
• Although it may be tempting to beautify your email 
with formatting, doing so creates clutter and distracts 
from the content of your message.
• Be aware that many fonts and colors don’t translate 
across different email programs.  Something that looks 
great on your screen may come through as a bunch of 
garbled characters on the recipient’s computer.

10. Don’t forward every forward you receive.
• Forwards can be fun, but many of them have been 
circulating on the internet for years,  and many people 
hate getting them.  If you want to pass along a 
particularly entertaining or astute forward, clean it up 

first.  Remove all previous exchanges and recipient’s 
email addresses from the body of the email, and clean 
up extra characters (such as >>> or ---) to make the 
email easy to read.

11. Use the subject line wisely
· Be careful what you type in the subject line of your 
email.  Too often, people will exchange emails back 
and forth and never remember to change the text in 
the subject line as they move on to other topics.  This 
makes it very difficult when trying to locate a specific 
email later on.  Always use the subject line for text that 
is relevant to the current email you are sending.
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must master to lead a successful 
and fulfilling life… 
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Communication between humans as a 
society revolves around many things, with 
one in particular being visual.  The idea 
of visual communication was created 
with the understanding that media and 
the arts are important modes in putting 
together and empowering communities.  
This vehicle of communication is also im-
portant in building connections between 
generations, challenging perspectives, 
and creating environments for critical 
thinking… all which are necessary to 
build a stronger and more compassionate 
society. 

Visual communication takes place in 
so many ways.  Some we consciously 
see, others are more subliminal, so we 
don’t take so much “visual” notice of 
them.  One of these that I would like 
to focus on is that of signage.  Signs 
are one of the most basic, yet powerful, 
approaches to visual communication 
in almost every industry that exists.  
We have open signs, closed signs, 
warning signs, road signs, storefront 
signs, ground signs, billboards, exit 
signs, entrance signs… etc, etc… the 
list goes on and on, and I think you 
get the message!  A sign can provide 
many statements and, if done well, can 
be a very positive extension of your 
overall image.  On the flip side, if it is 
not done well, it can harm by sending 
out a message that is distracting or 
overdone. 

visual
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The correlation between signage and visual 
communication is very strong for other 
reasons as well.  Society relies heavily on 
the look and idea of branding which instills 
a sense of repetition in potential clients.  It 
is about getting your prospects to see you 
as the only one that can provide a solution 
to their problem, whether that problem is a 
personal crisis in need of support and faith, 
or that perfect pair of shoes for a night on 
the town.  This gap in the communication is 
in many ways relieved by effective signage, 
which integrates a brand strategy at every 
point of contact.  The communication a sign 
provides resides within the hearts and minds 
of customers, clients, and prospects, and 
it provides the groundwork in marketing 
communication.

It seems blatantly obvious that signs are a 
method of visual communication, but there 
are some things that are not so clear, and 
that is the thought of technology.  As we all 
know, technology surrounds us in every way, 
and it is becoming more and more evident 
with every year that passes.  As Ester Dyson 
put it, “It may not always be profitable at first 
for businesses to be online, but it is certainly 
going to be unprofitable not to be online.”  
This statement says a lot, not only for being 
online but it also transcends into having 
effective communication with your signage.  
It may not be clear just yet that it isn’t 

working for you, but year after year of bad 
communication with the audience on the 
street will definitely be apparent when sales 
fall, membership dwindles, or traffic slows.
With all of that said, the relationship between 
visual communication and signage is 
definitely one that should be handled with 
care.  Our everyday contact with brands, 
signage, and visual communication lies in 
the ability to connect markets and business, 
creativity and analysis, customers and 
shareholders, promises and reality, today and 
tomorrow.

As you might guess, visual communication 
in the sign industry is at the forefront of the 
agenda.  It is the job of the manufacturer to 
make their clients look good, to make the 
customers want to walk in, and to send the 
message as effectively as it can be sent.  This 
should be completed in a process that is 
streamlined and seamless in hopes of helping 
to create a brand and a communication 
with a similar target audience.  The visual 
aspects of the design and construction are 
key components to a successful business, 
and great pride should be taken in helping 
to create a smooth message that is both 
eye catching and informative.  In closing, 
it should be noted that all signs should 
communicate with the same ideals important 
to a rewarding life…style, elegance, and 
passion.

communication
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Questions  
for Church 
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Success
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...and their
   Answers 

by Yvon Prehn

14 13

www.thelionsvoice.com

The world in which we do our church communications can be a 
stressful and complex place. We spend lots of time and money on 
communication projects and wonder if they are really helping the 
growth of the church. We are confronted with a multitude of ways to 
produce our communications—print or digital; on paper or on the web, 
and we wonder what is most effective. We know we need more people 
involved to get all the communications work done that needs to be done, 
but we worry that volunteers may not create communications that will 
measure up to the standards of excellence we have for the church.
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...and their
   Answers 

by Yvon Prehn

In the midst of these situations, the demands and challenges of church communications’ ministry can appear over-
whelming. But if we can get a bit of distance, if we can see the big picture of church communications, our percep-
tions change. It’s like moving from ground level to the view we get of the world from an airplane window. I fly in 
and out of Los Angeles to and from the many church communications seminars I teach. On the ground some parts 
of LA are rundown and neglected. The traffic can be choking, the routes confusing, but as I fly in late at night, from 
high in the sky, LA is a twinkling tapestry of light and moving patterns of shimmering beauty.

In the same way I get a view of LA from the air, I feel the Lord has given me a bird’s eye view of church communi-
cations. I have been involved professionally in church communications my entire adult working life and for over 
twelve years my ministry has involved traveling and teaching seminars to hundreds of churches every year across 
North America. I talk to many people from every imaginable denomination. I hear their stories, I look at their pub-
lications. I laugh with them; I cry with them over the joys and frustrations in their work. From that vantage point, I 
would like to share the Three Critical Questions for Church Communication Success and their Answers
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Critical Questions
1. How can I make the scattered communication pieces my church 
        produces fit into the overall vision and ministry of the church?

2. What is the best way to reach people today? Print or online, 
        PowerPoint or video?

3. How can I get the volunteers I need to help do all the communi-
         cation we do and have them do it the way I want them to?

The answers to the 3 Questions are found in the following key con-
cepts I teach in my seminars and that will be described in more detail 
in the remainder of this article. For additional information about each 
concept, please go to my website: www.thelionsvoice.com.

Key Concepts for
Church Communication
1. The Five Steps of Effective Church Communication 
        and Marketing
2. The Reality of Multi-Channel Communication 
3. The Two Teams of Church Communication 
       Implementation.
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When you understand this concept, it will give you a foundation and framework for 
your entire communications ministry. You will have a logical progression in which to 
place all the individual church communication projects

It begins with the foundation Jesus gave us for all we do in the Great Commission:

Matt. 28:18 Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and on earth 
has been given to me. 19 Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 20 and teach-
ing them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you 
always, to the very end of the age.”

What we are to be about in our lives and in our church communications is to intro-
duce people to Jesus and to help them grow to maturity in the Christian faith. This 
five step progression places all of your communications into that process.

Steps of Effective Church Communications & Marketing
—to help your church fully fulfill the Great Commission

TASK Target
Audience

Marketing
Strategy

Ministry
Goals

Effective
Communications

Step #1
INVITE

Unchurched people

Visitors

Community

See

Identify the church
Unchurched into the church
Become regular attendees

Evangelism

Identity pieces: logos, business cards, stationary, 
signage; Outreach: invitation cards, postcards, ads, 

door-hangers, tracts; Outreach support publications; 
Welcoming & directional materials.

Print & Digital Versions

Step #2
INFORM

Visitors

Regular
Attendees

Crowd

Sample

Personal Salvation
Learn about the church

Join the church
Worship

Bulletins & Bulletin Inserts; Visitor & Prayer Cards; 
Visitor & member communications; Gospel pre-

sentations, Doctrinal & denominational literature; 
Church overviews; Overall church newsletters.

Print & Digital Versions

Step#3
INCLUDE

Church Members

Committed
Attenders

Congregation

Select

Participate in church or 
ministry events

Experience 
ministries beyond Sunday 
morning or main meeting

Fellowship

Age, life-stage program info & PR: children, youth, 
singles, seniors, etc. Ministry specific: newsletters,

brochures, calendars, event info, and PR.
Print & Digital Versions

Step#4
INSTRUCT

Involved Members 
& Attenders

Committed
Stay

Spiritual Growth and Maturity
Biblical Training

Small Group Participation
Discipleship

Training materials for all age and life-stage groups: 
notes, lessons, background, resources; Teachers: 

manuals, support materials; Corporate devotional 
and Bible reading, inspirational reminders; Small 

group: PR, lessons, support.
Print & Digital Versions

Step#5
INSPIRE

Leaders,Workers,
Key Volunteers

Church Staff:
professional,lay,
& bi-vocational

Core

Sell

Ongoing Service & Outreach
Lifestyle & Church Ministry

Consistent Giving
Missions Involvement

Ministry

Volunteer & Staff: recruitment, training,  affirmation; 
Equipping publications; Encouraging & inspiring 

materials; Financial publications; Missions involve-
ment and support.

Print & Digital Versions
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5Steps of Effective 
Church Communication
Step #1: INVITE
Communication Task: to invite people; to simply get 
them into the church or to attend a church-involved 
or sponsored activity. Your communications don’t 
have to do or explain too much at this step. Simple, 
colorful, inviting, culturally sensitive, clear and consis-
tent should describe communications at this level.
 
Communication Tools: business and invitation cards, 
postcards, flyers, door-hangers, direct mail, the 
outreach-oriented parts of your website. Developing 
a logo and identity package is often a foundational 
step here.

Step #2: INFORM
Communication Task: once you get people there, you 
need to inform people in complete, clear, and caring 
ways about what is going on at the worship service 
or church event they are attending and what else is 
going on in the church.
 
Communications Tools: church bulletins, PowerPoint 
presentations, introductory brochures, communica-
tions with visitors, visitor packets all fit in here. De-
partmental sections (youth, children’s, singles’ and 
similar sections) on your website also should inform 
about your programs and how people can become 
involved.
 
Additional notes about this step: This step is incred-
ibly important because studies show 70% to 90% of 
people who visit our churches do not return. I be-
lieve the communications we give folks when they 
visit has quite a lot to do with this. 

Step #3: INCLUDE
Communication Task: For people to grow in the 
faith, they need to be included in more than Sunday 
morning. It is vital if people are to mature, that the 
church communications actively work to include 
them in more than the worship service.
 

Communication Tools: the overall church newsletter 
and ministry brochures structured to inform and take 
people to the next step of involvement; PR for small 
groups, maps, small group descriptions; communica-
tions. Web-supported calendars, reminder emails, 
web-based explanations of programs and PR are also 
important here.

The most deadly phrase that can kill off communi-
cations at this step is: “Oh, everybody knows.” They 
don’t. To get your people growing spiritually, you 
have to continuously, clearly and completely com-
municate to them what the church office and staff 
knows. 

Step #4: INSTRUCT
Communication Task: Once you get people to an 
event outside Sunday morning, you need to teach 
them something if they are to grow in their Chris-
tian life. Sending people out from a worship service 
simply feeling good does not equip them for the 
spiritual warfare facing them during the week.
 
Communications Tools: Bible class outlines, teach-
ing materials, take-home study guides, list of verses, 
memory verse card materials, quizzes, adult and 
youth Sunday School quarterlies, and teaching 
handouts can provide print resources. Web-based, in-
depth discussion guides, reference materials, referral 
articles; web blogs on important topics, discussion 
rooms, and question opportunities are also useful.

Step #5: INSPIRE
Communication Task: Once people have learned the 
basics and are practicing discipleship, our communi-
cation task is then to inspire people with a passion to 
reach out to a lost world and to live lives of unselfish 
devotion to Jesus.
 
Communication Tools: brochures, web entries, lists 
and flyers that form the tangible, touchable, com-
munication of how to help at the Rescue mission, the 
list of what is needed at the women’s center, and the 
schedule for the Habitat build and similar concrete 
information. These are the communications that link 
inspiration with action; communications that incar-
nate the love of Jesus into our communities.



The Reality of Multi-Channel 
Communication
After sharing the overall strategic plan found above, we move 
into how to practically implement it. There are a lot of com-
munications that need to be created, and invariably in my 
seminars again and again, people will ask, “What is the ONE 
thing I need to do for effective church communication? ” They 
are disappointed when I tell them, there isn’t any one thing. 

Reality is we live in a time of both/and, not either/or in our 
world, in a time where we can’t get rid of any channel, e.g. 
print.  At the same time we always need to be appropriately 
using additional channels, which today are primarily in digital 
forms such as worship PowerPoint and video productions, 
phone messages, websites, and email newsletters. This be-
comes practical in your church communication program as 
you understand:

     1. Various communication channels are 
         best at communicating various 
         aspects of the gospel message

    2. Different people respond to and use 
         different channels

Various communication channels are best at communi-
cating various aspects of the gospel message
By communication channels I mean things like print, worship 
PowerPoint and video productions, phone messages, websites, 
email newsletters, and text messaging to name just a few.

Today we have a wonderful palette of communication chan-
nels to choose from and as wise story-tellers of the gospel we 
need to choose each tool available to tell the part of the gospel 
story we wish to share as in the representative examples that 
follow.

Worship Service PowerPoint and Video
These work well in mundane ways to communicate words of 
songs and to powerfully communicate emotion. A worship 
video can provide a moving and memorable experience and 
well-used images can reinforce verbal teaching.

What this channel does not do well is to communicate specific 
information—for example the address and directions of where 
the Newcomer Bible Study will be held and how to get to the 
pastor’s house. For facts that need to be remembered and 
directions that need to be followed it’s hard to beat print. 

Printed bulletins 
For factual content you want people to remember, print is very 
useful. Your church bulletin (including inserts that you can re-

move and place on the refrigerator) can contain schedules, lists 
of what to bring and directions that are very hard to remember 
from a brief exposure to a PowerPoint slide, no matter how 
beautiful it might be.

To remember the theology of a sermon you could provide 
fill-in-the-blank notes printed on three-hole punched paper, a 
notebook in which to save them, and this would serve far bet-
ter than part of a page of the bulletin or sermon slides with no 
place to take notes provided.

Websites
It is as much a necessity for a church to have a website today as 
it is to have a listing in the phone directory. Today, people will 
search for a church website before looking at a phone direc-
tory. 

A website can be used in many ways and they are ALL useful. 
It can simply be used as a brochure to give basic information 
about your church which is an important starting point. What 
you do from there is potentially unlimited. Video and audio of 
sermons, links to additional information about biblical topics, 
interviews and vision of the staff, overviews of volunteer posi-
tions, outreach opportunities, resource lists, small group chat 
rooms, etc.

Different people respond to and 
use different channels
The content and complexity of your communication program 
needs to be determined by what your people can receive 
rather than what your communications staff can create. Some 
people doing communications work in the church, have 
powerful computers, high speed internet connections and 
love the latest technology and genuinely want to share it with 
their world. But many of the people you want to reach with 
messages using the latest technology can’t access it.

As a practical example, I love cutting edge technology as much 
as any other person who works in communications, however, 
some of my enthusiasm has been tempered in my real world 
ministry life. My husband and I are starting a county-wide 
ministry for Single Adults in S. California. I had all sorts of great 
plans for video lessons and devotions, but prior to launching 
them I remembered to follow my own advice and take a survey 
of how they can receive information first.

In an informal survey I found about a fourth of the people in 
the group don’t even have access to email at home and far 
less than half of the ones that do have email have broadband  
where they could view videos. Not only would they not see be 
able to see videos I’ve been planning on creating, but quite a
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few of them were not attending ministry events because I quit 
sending out postcards because I assumed everybody in the group 
had email—after all, they are single adults in S. California and I as-
sumed everyone would have email.

I was wrong and I know better. I got lazy and defaulted to what 
I enjoy doing rather than taking the time to create what I know 
people needed. Printed materials, especially in the form of a post-
card that can be posted on the refrigerator to remind people of 
upcoming events, are vitally important in any ministry today.

The bottom line: constantly survey and ask your target audience 
what they have access to and respond with a servant’s heart to the 
needs of various groups. I love sending out emails to our singles 
because it is so easy, but if I want to reach everyone, I need to also 
send out periodic postcards and make personal phone calls.

The Two Teams of Church       
Communication Implementation
To accomplish all of the communications needed takes lots of 
people and one overworked secretary in the church office can’t 
do it all. You need more than one person and you usually need 
volunteers. At this point church leaders typically become very 
concerned because they worry that volunteers will not live up to 
the standards of excellence set in the church. A very effective way 
to answer this concern is to divide your communications ministry 
into two teams:

PR team
Projects: the communications that represent the overall face of the 
church, e.g. the bulletin, overall newsletter, web site
Control: standards strict, tight controls
Implemented by: usually staff
Leadership: Senior staff, imput from senior pastor

Ministry team
Projects: the multitude of communications that affect primarily 
ministries within the church: children’s, youth, men’s, women’s, 
single’s. All the notices, postcards, etc. that are needed
Control: much more flexibility
Implemented by: templates, basic guidelines set up sometimes by 
staff, most production done by volunteers
Leadership: Ministry leaders make the decisions and give out com-
munication assignments.

Church communications will always be a tremendously challeng-
ing ministry, but if your church will implement the concepts pre-
sented here, your communications will become an effective tool as 
you labor to fulfill the Great Commission in your community.
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CRISIS COMMUNICATION
You are sitting in your office when parents deliver 
devastating news:  they accuse your 22 year old 
youth minister of having sex with their 16 year 
old daughter.  This article addresses some of the 
communication issues that arise when facing a 
crisis, such as one described in the prior sentence.  
All these steps should be made in connection with 
advice from a competent attorney.

Your first step is to determine who needs to receive communication from 
the church and the type of information you will need to communicate to 
the various groups. You need to avoid getting sued because you revealed 
private facts about someone or because you have defamed someone’s 
reputation. You want to avoid talking about charges that may later prove to 
be false.  At this stage, you only know that an accusation has been made.  I 
am addressing only communication concerns before the church completes 
its investigation of the allegations.

1.  Communicate with law enforcement.  In this example, you must report 
the allegation to the appropriate law enforcement authorities because 
it involves potential abuse of a child.  You will tell them the names and 
contact information about the victim, the persons who reported the abuse 
and alleged perpetrator.  You will only repeat the exact allegation you 
received.

2. Preserve evidence.  Once you receive the allegation you must take steps 
to preserve evidence, especially electronic evidence. This means you 

we’vegotyoucovered
by Frank Sommerville, JD
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physically seize the alleged perpetrator’s 
computer and preserve all backups 
of email, voice mail and cell phone (if 
church owned).  If the victim is also an 
employee or volunteer, you would take 
the same steps with their electronic 
records.

3. Communicate with the alleged perpetrator.  You 
will visit with the youth minister and report the exact 
allegation you received. Next you should ask for any 
statement the perpetrator wants to make. Ask for names 
and contact information for witnesses that he suggests as 
having relevant information.

4. Communicate with the authorities within your church.  
You will then notify the authority within your church 
empowered to take action.  Normally, this will be the 
senior pastor and church board. Again, you communicate 
only what you have been told.  Everyone should be 
cautioned that this is a confidential matter and should not 
be discussed outside a formal, called meeting.  The board 
needs to initiate any investigation.

5. Communicate with staff.  After receiving direction 
from the governing body of the church, the staff needs 
to know the situation.  The communication should be 
brief and factual.  They should be given a brief statement 
to read if they are approached by members and 
instructed to refer all questions to the designated church 
representative.  They should also be instructed that they 
are not to discuss the matter with any media other than 
reading the brief statement.

6. Communicate with members.  You will then draft a 
statement that will be given or read to members at a 
church meeting. The statement will be very brief and 
general.  In the example, it would state that an allegation 
about wrongful conduct has been made against the 
youth minister. You would then assure the members that 
the church board is investigating the allegation.

7. Communicate with the victim and her family. At this 
time you need to separate the role of pastoral care from 
the role of church representatives if the church is later 
sued.  The victim needs pastoral care from someone 
who is not and will not be involved in the church’s 
investigation and/or disciplinary action, if any. I typically 
suggest building a “Chinese wall” around the minister 
providing pastoral care so that he or she is unaware of the 
church’s investigation and actions.  In smaller churches, I 
suggest that you provide the pastor from a sister church 
to provide pastoral care because he or she will be able to 
freely minister God’s love to the victim without concern 
about any legal issues.

8. Communicate with the alleged perpetrator and his 
family.  Serious allegations have a major impact on the 
perpetrator and his family, regardless of the truthfulness 
of the allegation.  Similar to the victim, these individuals 
need pastoral care from someone who will be able to 
administer God’s love without concern over any legal 
issues.  Again, the minister providing pastoral care 
will need to be separated by a “Chinese wall” from all 
involved in the investigation and/or disciplinary action.  
Smaller churches need to provide pastoral care from a 
minister not associated with that church, usually a pastor 
a sister church.  This minister cannot be the same one 
that is ministering to the victim.

9.  Communicate with the media.  Assign a single 
person to interface with all media.  This person should 
be very familiar with public relations and legal issues 
that may arise. The phrase “no comment” is generally 
not appropriate, but telling everything may be worse.  
Keep the comments focused on prayer for the families 
involved.

By keeping these rules in mind, the church may avoid 
miscommunication problems. 
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1)  “No Comment” isn’t an Answer
 
I don’t care what your attorney says; “No comment” won’t cut it. I 
give my free crisis communications talk all over the country and 
I’ve spoken to dozens of bar associations. Guess what? They don’t 
offer media courses in law school. Attorneys are simply told to 
tell their clients not to talk to the media. “We won’t try this case in 
the court of public opinion,” is the reason most attorneys will give 
their clients. 
 
But while they’re waiting for your day in court, your church is 
making headlines and it’s testing the faith of even the strongest 
members of your congregation. I’m sorry, folks---“No comment” 
doesn’t make the story go away. It just goes on without you.

2)  Face the Media Head On
 
Because of the contrast between good and evil, anytime 
someone in the ministry messes up, it’s a much bigger story 
than if your plumber did the same thing. That’s why it’s critical 
to address the crisis and tell the truth. A negative news story 
about a church can quickly spiral into a full-blown national news 
feeding frenzy.
 
It doesn’t mean you have to get into details of the case. Simply 
face the media and give reporters a statement that shows the 
church’s concern.  Even a short statement delivered from the 
heart will go a long way. Here’s something you could say that 
even your attorneys shouldn’t have a problem with—“We’ve 
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There’s an old saying in 
corporate America, “You know 
it’s a going to be a rough week 
when your phone rings and 
your receptionist informs you 
that Mike Wallace is waiting in 
the lobby.”

“Mike
Wallace
 is Here to
See You” By Jeff Crilley, 

Emmy Winning TV Reporter

Over the years, the famed 60 minutes correspondent has barbequed many a CEO on 
national TV. But as a journalist with more than two decades of experience, I can think of 
something even scarier---a rookie reporter on deadline covering a juicy church scandal.

Here now are three tips to dealing with a media crisis that I hope you’ll never need:
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devastated by the news. Most of us are just learning about this 
for the first time and we’re trying to sort out fact from fiction. But 
we can tell you that, as a church family, we are hurting right now 
and we’re asking for everyone’s prayers as we try to get through 
this.” 
 
3)  The Messenger is as Important as the Message
 
I’ve seen this time and time again---members of the clergy facing 
the media who should have let someone else do the talking. 
Remember, whoever talks to reporters becomes “the face” of the 
church. Most of the time that person should be the pastor. Years 
in the pulpit should serve as great practice for delivering the 
message with the right tone. But in times of crisis, whoever can 
best communicate the spirit of the church should be the person 
dealing with media. It doesn’t matter how much money was 
spent designing the outside of your church, it’s the spokesperson 
who will be the architect of the message and will set the tone 
for the coverage. Put all egos aside and decide who is the best 
person to convey the heavy heart of a church in crisis. 
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Why First Choice Power is Simply Better for Your Business:

 - Unlimited swing in your consumption
 - No true-up issue at the end of the term that can increase your overall 
  cost of energy

 - Budget certainty
 - Same price for a term signed, no price changes

 - Full-requirements power means your contract price never varies, 
  even when your consumption does 
 - Contract price applies to all your contracted locations regardless 
  of consumption

 
 - All regulated utility or “wire” charges at cost – no markup  
 - No “hidden” charges, such as typically included in “bundled pricing”

 
 - Fair and customer-friendly terms and conditions for energy supply
 - Focus on price and term rather than legalese

 - Timely response to questions about your contracting, billing, 
  operational and account management needs
 - Expedite and streamline any issues you may have with one contact and 
  save time and resources to focus on your business 

TM

First Choice Power Special Purpose, LP PUC REP Cert #10008

CO+OP Business Enrollment:

For your customized business quote, 

e-mail FCPSales@FirstChoicePower.com 

and mention that your CO+OP referred you.

A Special Offer for Commercial Electric Service

A Special Offer 
for Church
Customers!
First Choice Power 
is the preferred 
electricity provider 
for CO+OP. 

Enroll your church 
today, and First 
Choice Power will 
support your CO+OP
and its members. 
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The Solution to YOUR In-house Printing Needs.

Print on Demand
Now your business can enjoy professional, full–service printing, copying,
binding and finishing whenever you need it. Just upload your documents,
and we will get them ready for delivery or pickup at any of our more than
1,000 store locations.

• All major file types are accepted 

• No job too big or too small 

• Build and preview your order online 

• Complete finishing capabilities including binding, stapling, folding, etc.

• Presentations, brochures, flyers, books and more

Go to www.officedepot.com/bsd today and click 
on the Design & Print tab to get started.

Promotional Products
Need great giveaways for a special event or gifts for your best
customers? Want to put your name and phone number in front
of clients every day? Let us print or engrave your logo on any
of over 1,000 promotional products including:

• Pens and Pencils
• Awards
• Calendars and Planners
• Stress Balls
• Magnets
• Bags and Travel Accessories
• And more!

Custom Imprinting 
and Stationery
Whether you need business cards or personalized
stationery, sticky notes or legal pads, we have you
covered. Our full line of customizable products include:

• Business Cards
• Letterhead and Matching Envelopes
• Checks and Forms
• Custom Stamps
• Name Badges...And More!
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It’s All About 
the Message.
Making your Web Site 
Content Matter.
By Brian Jones, Pres/CEO Details Communications

It’s a challenge these days for churches and ministries to keep 
up with the ever-changing face of Web Technology. Web 2.0, 
new Content Management Systems, and new programming 
languages illustrate the rapid, changing face of the Web world. 
Beyond the Web tech chaos of creating and maintaining a web 
site, the messaging is still the connection point for the Web 
user. Through all the emerging media, delivery, and content 
management options, it’s the message and its ability to simply 
connect with people that matters most. Through your Web site 
content, you’re either connecting or your missing the boat.
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It’s troubling to see how complex churches can make things, es-
pecially their Web site. One of the biggest problems that plague 
church web sites today is over thinking and over complicating 
their web site content. It is my goal to sort through the Web 
technology trends and noise to focus on the content of your 
web site and on little things that will make a difference in your 
messaging and impact. Here are some simple areas of refine-
ment to your Web messaging that place a greater priority and 
impact on your content and messaging presentation.

Start with the Obvious. Providing the right content means 
understanding the audiences of your Web site. You have many 
messages to connect with many audiences.  Embrace the reali-
ties: you cannot answer every question, but begin to focus on 
answering the obvious questions. Nothing is more annoying to 

a Web visitor than not being able to find obvious things such as 
worship times, directions, what to expect, a media file from the 
Pastor, and childcare information, to name a few. With the dif-
ferent Web audiences, focus on creating layers of content with 
the basic needs content always appearing first. You will never 
go wrong with adhering to the basic messaging of who, what, 
when, where, and why. 

Cut 30-50%. Most web sites are loaded down with meaning-
less messaging. You’ll make immediate improvements in your 
web site’s impact by eliminating 30-50% of your current Web 
content. Consider it “spring cleaning.” People are inundated with 
messages today; they want less messaging and not more. You’ll 
find this exercise will provide simplicity and clarity to your Web 
experience.

One of the biggest problems that plague church web sites today 
is over thinking and over complicating their web site content.
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Use Sound Bite Communication. In many ways, a Web site can be viewed as an 
editorial experience. Create concise sound bites on the “front page” to allow for quick 
connection. Effective Web sites have followed the lead of effective editorial communica-
tion in providing the simple “hook” messages that connect and cause readers to want 
more.  Avoid lengthy sentences on your home page. Again, you’re not trying to tell the 
entire story but simply connect quickly with a need. Focus on making your sound bites 
and page links short and sweet for clear communication and connection. Also keep this 
in mind; typically people will only spend 2.5 minutes per site visit.

Simple Organization Will Always be the Standard. It’s hard to argue with the im-
pact of simple organization and messaging. There is a universal trend to make it simple. 
Simple works. Simple connects. Rethink your site organization to ensure it’s as simple 
and logical as possible. Also, nothing is more frustrating than sorting through calendars 
and resources that are not logically organized. When managing content, media, and 
resources; put the simple test to work. Ask yourself, “How simply can people navigate, 
find resources, and connect on my site?” Make it a priority to dumb-down every facet of 
your Web site and its content.

Make Quick Tasks, Quick Tasks. There will always be portions of your Web site that are 
transactional. Because people view them as transactions, they naturally assume that 
they should be done efficiently. Registering for an event, finding a campus map, viewing 
the calendar, and downloading the current sermon mpeg should all be “one click away”. 
Consistent, routine transactions should not require multiple hoops to jump through. 
Prioritize your “one click” content.

Give your Messaging Some Life.  I think we can all agree that most church web 
content lacks personality and inspiration. The fact of the matter is the church has the 
message that matters most. Breathe some life into your messaging and content.  Tell 
more stories of how God is at work in the lives of people in your church, community and 
across the world. Also, focus on the messaging so it reflects the culture and vocabulary 
of your church leadership and congregation. Your church is unique and distinctive; let 
the messaging begin to support and underscore your church’s personality.

Learn from the Pros.  Become more a student of communication. When you’re visiting 
your favorite Web site - espn.com, msnbc.com, oprah.com, or whatever it might be; 
observe and learn from the industry leaders that have spent millions in researching how 
to simply and effectively connect with people online. Peruse your favorite church web 
sites and focus on content presentation and what connects and what doesn’t. There are 
practical lessons right in front of you that will inspire you to raise the bar with your web 
content and messaging.

By focusing on these simple challenges, I’m confident you and your Web community 
will realize the impact of refining your online message. Through all the ever-changing 
trends of the Internet and Web site communication, one thing that will not change is 
the simple goal of connecting people with the content they are seeking. My challenge 
to you is to eliminate the noise and confusion to clearly communicate – people will 
thank you!  

It’s hard to argue with the 
impact of simple organization 
and messaging.
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First Choice Power is Simply Better for the CO+OP’s members, your 
residence and even your business!

•  Our commitment to routinely communicate market   
updates to Dan Bishop is one way First Choice Power is 
Simply Better.

•  Our dedication to excellent customer care through timely, 
efficient communication to all our customers is another 
way First Choice Power is Simply Better.

•  Our promise to meet the energy needs of every member 
of the CO+OP that chooses First Choice Power as his or 
her preferred retail electric provider is yet another way First 
Choice Power is Simply Better.

As one of the largest retail electric providers in Texas, First Choice 
Power has the resources and experience to serve customers in 
diverse industries and business segments.

With ties to Texas going back to the 1930s, our experience and 
resources make First Choice Power a stable choice of retail 
electricity in a volatile industry.

Our commitment to Simply Better prices, programs, customer care 
and community involvement where we live and serve makes us 
your best choice for electricity.

For your home, First Choice Power is Simply Rewarding:
In addition to excellent fixed prices, you can start earning rewards 
points just for using electricity. Simply Better Rewards™ allows you 
to earn and redeem rewards points for hundreds of name-brand 
items. View the catalog at SimplyBetterRewards.com.
 
Enrolling your home online takes less than 10 minutes:

1. Visit www.FirstChoicePower.com/COOP

2. Or, call Customer Care at (866) 469-2464 and mention “COOP” 
Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 8p.m. or Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

 
For your business, First Choice Power offers the Total Package:
Keeping expenses under control is an issue for any business. That’s 
why First Choice Power provides you with a customized price for 
your energy needs. As a valued business customer, you’ll have a 
dedicated business support team to call with any questions.

For YOUR customized energy price:

E-mail  FCPSales@FirstChoicePower.com and mention that your 
“CO+OP” referred you.

It’s time to switch to First Choice Power and make the Simply Better 
choice today.

morepowertoyou

By Gary Patterson 

First Choice Power offers 
guaranteed low pricing for 
CO+OP and its members

Your Simply Better Choice … 
First Choice Power
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At First Choice Power, we offer Church CO+OP and its members more than electricity. 
We pride ourselves in guaranteed low pricing, simple terms and agreements, a 
variety of payment options and friendly Texas-based customer care.



Delivering More Than Great 
Cleaning Products

Hillyard manufactures and distributes thousands 
of cleaning products, plus equipment and 
supplies.  We are dedicated to developing 

products that are environmentally sensitive 
and kind to the people that use them. But our 
customer dedication goes beyond products.  

Hillyard delivers the service and expertise 
needed to maximize your cleaning resources.

 Hillyard Hillyard Cleancare, Inc.
 (Houston) (San Antonio) (Mesquite)
 800/399-8489 800/728-4120 800/688-9425i

eHillyard.com
ordering made e-asy

Currently the market is low, and it’s time to consider long-term 
options. Protect yourself from future rising energy costs by locking 
in low pricing for today and tomorrow.

For customer convenience, First Choice Power and CO+OP have 
teamed up to create an easy, user-friendly Web site and enrollment 
process that is risk-free, timely and simple for First Choice Power 
energy savings plans.  The CO+OP Residential Referral Program is 
a partnership with CO+OP that is simply rewarding, so participate 
today.

Switching to First Choice Power Benefits CO+OP
Enroll your home and business today, and First Choice Power will 
support the CO+OP and its members.
Two easy options to switch:

1.   Visit www.FirstChoicePower.com/COOP

2.   Call Customer Care at (866) 469-2464 and mention “COOP” 
Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. or Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Catherine K. Carlton
Catherine.Carlton@FirstChoicePower.com
(817) 773-5733
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Every HOME Powered by 
First Choice Power=

Savings for CO+OP and 
CO+OP Members!

––––––––––––––––––––––

CO+OP RESIDENTIAL REFERRAL 
REWARDS PROGRAM

We make it Simply Better to Switch!
Simply Better pricing

Simply Better programs
Simply Better customer care

Join CO+OP in making First Choice Power 
your First Choice for electricity and start 

saving today by participating in the CO+OP 
Residential Referral Program. Enroll by logging 

on to www.FirstChoicePower.com/COOP.   

Dan Bishop
CO+OP

281.531.5629 office
281.382.3469 mobile

281.531.4137 fax
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ADMINISTRATION
Advertising 
Educational Products, Inc.
Educationalproducts.com
     Michelle Jecker 877.928.3771 HC Austin
       mjecker@educationalproducts.com
     Jeff Oberkrom 800.635.5345 DFW        
  joberkrom@educationalproducts.com
     Marta Sibick 800.635.5345 HOU
       msibick@educationalproducts.com

Ernest Ideas Design & Media Group
ernestideas.com
     Paul Ernest   972.562.5380
       paul.ernest@ernestideas.com

Office Depot Business Solutions Division
Promotional Products and Copy/Print
bsd.officedepot.com   
   Pam Mougia 888.438.8998 x3040 DFW
       pam.mougia@officedepot.com

Printing
Varidoc
     Scott Muckensturm  214.528.9925 x118
       scott@varidoc.net

Office Depot Business Solutions Division 
Digital Print and Binding Services/
Custom Stationary
bsd.officedepot.com
     Kerri McDonnell  713.996.3263 HOU
        kerri.mcdonnell@officedepot.com

School Supplies
Educational Products, Inc.
educationalproducts.com
     Marta Sibick   800.635.5345    Houston
       msibick@educationalproducts.com
     Michelle Jecker 877.928.3771    HC Austin
       mjecker@educationalproducts.com
     Jeff Oberkrom   800.635.5345      DFW
       joberkrom@educationalproducts.com

FACILITIES
Air Conditionaing/HVAC
Building Automation Controls 
Installation, Service & Security
Accurate Air Systems /
Comfort Systems USA 
accurateairsystems.com
     Kendall Fountain 214.869.2480   DFW
       kendall.fountain@accurateairsystems.com
     James Newsome   832.256.4617   DFW
       jamesn@accurateairsystems.com
     Shane Hindman 832.309.1025   HOU
       shaneh@accurateairsystems.com
     James Newsome   832.256.4617   HOU
       jamesn@accurateairsystems.com

Logical Control Services, LLP
lcstexas.com
     Ron Pogue 972.820.0100
       rpogue@lcstexas.com

Siemens 
siemens.com
     512.339.6991   Austin
     972.550.8488   Dallas
     281.949.3000   Houston

     210.641.2921   San Antonio
     956.797.5075   South Texas

Building Maintenance
Professional Janitorial Service 
pjs.com
     Jim Shaw 713.850.0287 HOU
       jshaw@pjs.com

Building Security
Siemens / CCTV & Access, Installation, 
Service and Monitoring
siemens.com
     512.339.6991   Austin
     972.550.8488   Dallas
     281.949.3000   Houston
     210.641.2921   San Antonio
     956.797.5075   South Texas 

Church Design/Build Specialists
SLI Group - Architect
sligroup.com
     Chris Adams  713.465.4650 x125
       cadams@sligroup.com

Coffee Service
Creative Coffee
creativecoffee.com
     Terry Lampman  281.579.2224 HOU
       creativeci@aol.com

Construction
Ark Construction
arkroofing.com
     Monty Banner  972.261.1100 DFW
       mbanner@arkroofing.com

Custodial
Hillyard, Inc.
hillyard.com      800.399.8489
     Wanda Gregory 281.704.5720 HOU
       wgregory@hillyard.com
     Kim Woods 832.646.0383 HOU
       kwoods@hillyard.com
     John Swart 281.389.3806 HOU
       jswart@hillyard.com
     Dan Fox 713.299.2382 HOU
       dfox@hillyard.com
     Mark Curtis 800.728.4120 HC
       mcurtis@hillyard.com San Antonio
     Gary Fisher 210.275.3474 HC
       gfisher@hillyard.com San Antonio
     Brian Taylor 210.722.5132 HC
       btaylor@hillyard.com
     Roland Castillo 210.685.2601 HC
       rcastillo@hillyard.com San Antonio
     Paul Deutsch 512.529.1583 HC
       pdeutsch@hillyard.com
     Rosie Reyes  956.206.4355  Laredo
       rreyes@hillyard.com

CleanCare, Inc.
hillyard.com
     Gary Piepenburg    800.688.9425 DFW
     Tom Woods    972.329.0022 DFW

Electric Energy Savings
CSSI  CO+OP
churchco-op.org
     Dan Bishop 888.350.3264
       danbishop@churchco-op.org

Electric – Lighting, Maintenance 
& Supplies
Facility Solutions Group,
American Light, Design Electric
fsgconnect.com
     Mike Font 713.462.6258 HOU
       mikef@fsgconnect.com
     David Meeker 214.217.0190   DFW
       davidm@fsgconnect.com
     Jim Whelan 817.624.2446   DFW
       jimw@fsgconnect.com

     Randy West 817.624.2446   DFW
       randyw@fsgconnect.com
     Kevin Bohn 512.835.4971   HC Austin
       kevinb@fsgconnect.com
     Mike Gilbert 512.835.4971   HC Austin
       mikeg@fsgconnect.com
     Ray Medina 210.657.5025 HC
       raym@americanlight.com
     Darryl Schauer 210.657.5025 HC San Antonio
       darryls@americanlight.com

Floor Covering  -  Sports/Multi-
Purpose Flooring
Vector Concepts, Inc.
vectorconcepts.com
     Bill Austin  800.544.8314  cel 214.504.4714
       baustin@vectorconcepts.com
     Jody Skaggs 800.544.8314
       jskaggs@vectorconcepts.com

Furniture
Integrity Furniture & Equipment
integrityfurniture.com
     Drew Coleman 888.600.8639
       drew@integrityfurniture.com 

Office Depot Furniture Services
bsd.officedepot.com
     Jeff Hicks  713.996.3309  HOU
       jeff.hicks@officedepot.com
     Evelyn Band  210.494.7313  SA 
       evelyn.band@officedepot.com
     Donna March  817.358.3061 DFW
        donna.march@officedepot.com
     Chelsea Morgan  512.837.8999  Austin
         Chelsea.morgan@officedepot.com

Locks & Security Systems
DeBow Lock & Safe Co.
     Jeff DeBow 281.398.6703
       debowlockandsafe@sbcglobal.net

Maintenance Repair & Operations
HD Supply Facilities Maintainance
     Steve Maples  817.516.7409
       steve.maples@hdsupply.com

Office Copier/Duplicator 
Equipment
Skelton Business Equipment
RISO Digital Duplicators - Sharp Digital 
Copiers - MBM Folders
sbesharp.com
     Randy Skelton    281.351.5128
       rskelton@sbesharp.com

Office Equipment & Supplies
Office Depot Business Solutions Division
Office Supplies, Furniture, Promo 

Vendors 
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CO+OP Vendors  
Alphabetical Listing

Accurate Air Systems / 
 Comfort Systems USA Page 13 
Ark Construction Page 13
Bank of the West Page 15
Carlson Roofing Co., Inc. Page 14
CleanCare, Inc.   
 included in Hillyard ad Page 45
Comerica Bank Page 2
Covenant Eyes, Inc. Page 14
Creative Coffee, Inc. Page 15
DataVox Business 
 Communications Page  40
DeBow Lock & Safe Page 43
Edit.ability Publishing Page 21
Educational Products, Inc. Page 40
Ernest Ideas Design & 
 Media Group Page 7
Facility Solutions Group Page 41
American Light Page 41
Design Electric Page 41
First Choice Power Page 28
Hillyard, Inc. Page 45 
HD Supply Page 41
Insurance One Agency / 
 Philadelphia Insurance Page 11
Integrity Furniture & Equipment Page 7
IT Fidelity Page 40
LCS, LLP Page 15 
Mark Davis Page 39 
MinistryLINQ Page 33 
National Signs Page 44 
Office Depot Business Solutions Division  

 Furniture Services Division Page 29
Professional Janitorial Service 
 of Houston Page 27
Siemens Page 34
Skelton Business Equipment Page 41
SLI Group Page 34
SYSCO/PointSource Page 12
Tech Depot Page 11
Upright Ministries Page 21
Vector Concepts Page 14

First Baptist Church Callahan, Callahan, FL
First Baptist Church Huffman, Huffman, TX
First Baptist Church La Grange, La Grange, TX
First Baptist Church Richmond VA, Richmond, VA
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, Minneapolis, MN
Prison Entrepreneurship Program, Houston, TX 
Providence Baptist Church, Charlotte, NC

St. Mark’s Episcopal Cathedral, Minneapolis, MN
St. Mary Cathedral,  Austin, TX
Trinity Episcopal Church, Ft Worth, TX 
Trinity Life Baptist Church, Garland, TX
Waxahachie Bible Church, Waxahachie, TX
Westwood Baptist Church, Alabaster, AL

New Members
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Products & Copy/Print
bsd.officedepot.com
     Gaylynn Richards 713.996.3145 Houston, National
       gaylynn.richards@officedepot.com
     Pam Mougia   888.438.8998  x3040   DFW
       pam.mougia@officedepot.com
     Carole Williams  512.837.8999 x104   Hill Country
       carole.williams@officedepot.com

Tech Depot – IT Supplies & Software
cssi.techdepot.com
     D’Anne Wagner   800.625.9866 x7518
       dwagner@techdepot.com

Plumbing
Accurate Air Systems / Comfort Systems 
USA 
comfortsystemsusa.com
     Kendall Fountain 214.869.2480   DFW
       kendall.fountain@accurateairsystems.com

Roofing
Carlson Roofing Company, Inc.
     Mark Carlson  281.374.7657
       carlsonroofing@peoplepc.com

Ark Construction
arkroofing.com
     Monty Banner  972.261.1100 DFW
       mbanner@arkroofing.com

Security / Fire Alarm Installation, 
Testing, Monitoring
Siemens
siemens.com
     512.339.6991   Austin
     972.550.8488   Dallas
     281.949.3000   Houston
     210.641.2921   San Antonio
     956.797.5075   South Texas

Signs
National Signs, Ltd.
nationalsigns.com
     Al Ross  713.863.0600  x222
       al.ross@nationalsigns.com

Teleconferencing
Civicom
civi.com
     Rebecca West  203.618.1811
       rwest@civi.com

Telephone Equipment & Services
DataVox
datavox.net
     Alan Ferguson  713.881.7104
       alan@datavox.net

PhoneTree
phonetree.com
     Clif Kelley  800.951.8733
       ckelley@phonetree.com

FINANCES
Bank of the West
bankofthewest.com
     Glenn Billingsley   877.422.5537 Plano   
       gbillingsley@bankofthewest.com

Comerica Bank
comerica.com
     Dale Rahlfs 281.423.3161 HOU
       derahlfs@comerica.com
     Charles Dowden 214.589.4496 DFW
       cwdowden@comerica.com
     Jim Terrell 214.589.1310 DFW
       jcterrell@comerica.com
     David Marks 512.427.7116 HC
       dhmarks@comerica.com

Church Consulting 
Upright Ministries
uprightministries.com
     Patti Malott  281.374.9506
       patti@uprightministries.com 

Credit Card & ACH Processing
MinistryLINQ
Ministrylinq.com
     Krystal Weaver   800.811.7826  
       kweaver@cashlinq.com

FOOD SERVICE
SYSCO/PointSOURCE
info@PointSOURCEservices.com
     Dieter Kadoke    214.336.0935
       dkadoke@PointSOURCEServices.com

INSURANCE
Insurance One Agency
insuranceco-op.com
     Gary Benson  800.896.8218 HOU
       garyb@insuranceoneagency.com
     Ricky McCrary  800.364.1277 DFW
       rick@insuranceoneagency.com

Mark Davis - Healthy America
healthyamerica.biz
     Mark Davis  713.444.3844 HOU  
       mdavis924@sbcglobal.net

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Computer Systems
IT Fidelity
itfidelity.com
     Mike Beckham   832.476.3188
       Mdavis924@sbcglobal.com

Computer Equipment & Software
Tech Depot
cssi.techdepot.com
     D’Anne Wagner     888.903.2262
        dwagner@techdepot.com

Internet Accountability Software
Covenant Eyes, Inc.
covenanteyes.com
     Scott McClurg  877.479.1119   x 8016
       smcclurg@covenanteyes.com



Church Supplies & Services, Inc.
P.O. Box 821243
Houston, Texas 77282-1243
281.531.5629 - Main
281.531.4137 - Fax
www.churchco-op.org


